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Winter Park – Spring Skiing Just the Way That It Should be…
By Jeff Stein
It was Thursday, April 4, 2013, when a group of Fall
Liners gathered at Philadelphia International Airport to
begin what has become an annual spring ski encampment to the 3,000 acre ski park better know as Colorado’s Winter Park Resort. This year’s encampment was
joined by the King of Prussia Ski Club and totaled 34 diehard skiers. Our group included both the “regulars” and
some new faces. All were excited over an opportunity to
suck out just four more days on the boards before calling
it a year and packing them away.

Spring in Philadelphia, But What Would Await
in the West?
As we wore different pieces of our ski clothing into
the airplane and left some rather mild spring temps in
Philadelphia, the Southwest cabin crew was working the
cabin in shorts. Nonetheless, we left the gate just before
7:00 PM and were greeted by rush hour on the tarmac. A
quick glance out of the window indicated that there
were at least eight other big birds waiting to depart. It
didn’t really matter, we were on vacation and this was a
situation not in our control so, we just sat back and relaxed.
Finally, by 7:30 PM, we were airborne and banking to
the west. Looking out into the horizon one could catch
the brilliant shadows of a setting sun as we were pushing nature’s clock back two hours. It was just around
9:30 PM (MTN) that we arrived at Denver International.
After the usual luggage delays, we collected our belongings and loaded into the bus for our ride to Winter Park.
Our trip to Colorado would not be complete without that
usual food stop at the 24-hour grocery store. The group
bought the creature-comfort foods and drinks that would
keep them happy for our four-day skiing encampment at
the Park.
Our late season trip was starting to resemble that of a
jumbo New England trip as it was now after 1:30 AM
when the parking brake was pulled and we unloaded at
Winter Park’s Vintage Hotel. This year’s trip was slightly
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different for the regulars compared to past years of lodging in downtown Winter Park. Now we were just a hop to
the lifts via the Village Cabriolet open-air lift.

Spring at the Park
Running a bit light on sleep, the group awoke to
spring skiing conditions and a threat of rain. Once we
went out there, what we found was a medley of conditions ranging from packed ice to mashed potatoes. But
for day #1 the threatening rain did not prevail and it
was a good ski day.
Friday evening, we were treated to a welcome reception hosted by the mountain. Over lots of wine, beer and
cheese we were introduced to the activities and optional
amenities available at Winter Park.

Changing Weather
Later Friday evening there was huge change in the
weather as the day’s mild temperatures and clear skies
quickly became cooler and stormy. It produced a nice

Saturday at 12,000'- Parsenn Bowl

dump of snow for us to test out on Saturday. The new
snow restored one’s belief in the benefits of spring skiing
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY MICHELE LECONEY

As new president, I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Kathie Read for all of her hard work and dedication this past year. Congratulations to all those elected to
this year’s board including our newest additions: President-Elect Ralph Perrino, Secretary Chris Vitale and
Treasurer-Elect Deb Taraska. I would also like to welcome
Sara Walls and Janice West as board members and welcome back the returning board members from last year.
Spring has finally arrived and as we close the chapter
on one ski season, it’s time to think about and plan our
next adventures. The Winter Trip Committee has worked
very hard in selecting the destinations for the 2013-2014
ski trips and did not disappoint. Week long trips for the
2013-2014 season include: Snowbird/Alta, Utah; Saalbach-Hinterglemm and Vienna; Jackson Hole, Wyoming;
Red Mountain, BC, Canada and Vail, Colorado. Opening
night is July 16th at our new meeting location….The
Pennsauken Country Club.
Nona Luce and the Social Activities Committee have
numerous “non-skiing” events planned for the upcoming
months. Please take a look at the social calendar and
come out and get to know your fellow Fall Liner’s off of
the slopes. Also, if you have ideas or want to get involved, the Social Committee is a great way to share your
ideas and meet new friends.
“We are only as strong as we are united, as weak as
we are divided.” - J.K. Rowling
I encourage all members, old and new, to participate
and get involved with the club. If you’ve been away
from the club, come on back and get to know us again.
Cheers!
Michele

Mixer Meeting Schedule

AUSTRIA -SAVE THE DATES:
JULY 16, 2013 FOR SIGN-UP AND……
OUR TRIP JAN. 22, 2014
SAALBACH – HINTERGLEMM & VIENNA
AND MORE
1/22/14 Depart – Wednesday Newark 4:30pm to
Dusseldorf 6:05am
1/23/14 Dusseldorf 7:15am to Vienna 8:50am
We arrive in Vienna before 9AM.You have 2 FULL days
to savor the Baroque elegance of romantic Vienna….the
world famous Opera House, the majestic Ringstrasse, the
awe-inspiring St. Stephen’s Cathedral and more. You’ll
want to sample Vienna’s famous pastries in the historic
city center, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
We will stay at the Hotel Regina (2 nights with breakfast included)
http://www.kremslehnerhotels.at/en/hotel-regina-vienna/
On Saturday, we board our coach for the resort of
Saalbach Hinterglemm. We will stay at the Saalbacherhof Hotel in town center, next to the lifts (7 nights with
breakfast and dinner, included). Plenty of skiing for every
ability plus lots of off piste for our powder hounds at this
snow-sure resort.
http://www.saalbacherhof.at/en/hotel-saalbacher-hof/
about-us.html
http://www.saalbach.com/en/winter.html
Saalbach is only an hour from beautiful, Salzburg,
home of Mozart.
There is plenty to see, tour and/or ski. You get to pick!
On Saturday, Feb. 1, we return from Munich to Newark, non-stop—Munich 3:25pm to Newark 6:35pm.
You may use your own frequent -flyer miles & book
your own air if you prefer
Watch future newsletters for full details and pricing.
Pat Maguire, Trip Leader. pkm1111@hotmail.com

June 18
July 16 - Opening Night for
All Major Winter Trips
August 6
August 20
         Fall
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WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP LAKE PARK
WINE FESTIVAL
BY: RALPH & NANCY PERRINO

Want to taste a “really
good array of different
wines” from the state of
New Jersey? Join the
Fall Line group
heading
to
Gloucester County
NJ for the Washington Township
Lake Park Wine Festival on June 22nd.
Currently,
Amalthea
Cellars, Auburn Road Vineyards, Bellview Winery, Cedarvale Winery, Chestnut Run Farm, Coda Rossa Winery, DiBella Winery, DiMatteo Vineyards, Heritage Vineyards,
Monroeville Vineyard, Plagido’s Winery, Renault Winery,
Sharrott Winery, Silvery Decoy Winery, Tomasello Winery
and Wagonhouse Winery have all signed up to offer their
goods during the festival. The participating wineries will
sell bottles and cases during the festival, and have arranged a delivery service to bring purchases directly to
cars as they exit the park for the day.
The festival also will have local food vendors, crafts,
live music and retail vendors selling wine-related items,
like one-of-a-kind furniture built from wooden wine barrels. Anyone wanting to pop a bottle in the park and relax and listen to the live music can do so.
Tickets are on-your-own and are on sale now on the
website www.newjerseywineevents.com. Just look for the
Washington Lake Park Wine Festival and purchase your
tickets at that site. Tickets for adults 21 and over will be
$15 in advance and $20 at the gate. The ticket includes a
souvenir wine glass and access to all day sampling.
The address is 626 Hurffville-Cross Keys Road in Sewell, NJ. The event runs from 12 noon until 5pm. We are
meeting in the parking lot at 11:30am so we can enter as
a group and all sit together. Bring your bag chairs, a
cooler and some snacks to share so we can make a day of
it. Contact Ralph and Nancy Perrino at
xsparks58@comcast.net prior to the event so we
know how many people are joining our group. If
you are coming later than 11:30, call our cell at 856655-3397 so we can let you know where we are sitting.
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FLSC ANNUAL MR. CHRIS NAST 3-HOUR
KAYAK TRIP

Join us for a great day paddling on the Great Egg
Harbor River. We’ll end at the outfitters (where the cars
are parked), and relax on the patio, where food and
“beverages of your choice” can be purchased. Come on
out for a great time!
This trip will be cash-only, and pay on day of trip.
Obviously, I will need an approximate head count about
a week in advance to tell Palace Outfitters the number
of boats we’ll be renting. It is never “too late to sign
up”, but please either call or email me so I can add you
to the head count. Also, the trip does not “sell out”. My
first year leading this trip, we had 54 kayaks!
Children (accompanied by an adult) are welcome.
All rented boats will get a life preserver float, although
the depth of the river is usually only 3-4 feet in most
areas. REMINDER: Don’t take your car keys with you in
the kayaks. There is a place to hand your keys in the hut
where you get your life vests – leave your car keys
where they are safe and dry!

When:

Saturday July 13th, NO RAIN DATE! We will
be going, rain or shine!

Where:

Palace Restaurant & Outfitters
6924 Black Horse Pike
Weymouth, NJ 08330
609-625-8552

Time:

Arrive between 9:30 and 10:00 am to check
in. We will depart on shuttles for the launch
site at 10:15-10:30 am

Duration:

Approximately 3-4 hours of leisurely
paddling with the current

Cost:

$30 for single kayak rental
$41 for double kayak rental
$15 transportation to the river lauch site. We
kayak back to the cars

Bring:

Sunscreen, insect repellent, sunglasses/
straps, old sneakers or flip flops, water-tight
bag for your light lunch and water or jice (no
glass bottles), towel and change of clothes
(leave in your car) for afterwards.

More Info.: Contact Steve Beach at BeachSteven@aramark. Com or call 856-627-8565.
Leave message with name, phone number
and how many will be in your party
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JUNE 7TH (1ST FRIDAY)

HAPPY HOUR AT TRENO PIZZA BAR
233 Haddon Ave
Westmont, NJ 08108
856-833-9233
www.trenopizzabar.com
Happy Hour Prices From 4-7pm-inside
Happy Hour Prices From 4-8pm-on the patio

Party on the Patio:
Celebrate 1st Friday at Treno’s Pizza Bar with Fall
Line. Many have requested we return to this friendly bar
where we have had so much fun. First Friday times are
from 4:00 to 8:00pm on the patio only.
Prices are the same inside as outside, plus they will have an additional
drink special (no name yet) for $5.00
(normally $8.00), $4.00 well drinks
and martinis, $4 house wines, $2.50 domestic beers for all the beer drinkers.
There are also food specials. The prices are
great and the location is centralized so let’s
meet at the back bar on the patio and
celebrate the 1st Friday in June. You
just can’t beat this!
For more information, call Jeannie
Nelson at 856-889-5100.

JUNE 14, 2013

HAPPY HOUR AT TOP DOG
ONE OF OUR FAVORITES IN THE SUMMER!!!

2310 West Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-486-1001
Special happy hour pricing from 4pm until 7pm
Tell them you are from FLSC at the front door and receive a free drink and free Buffet until 7pm. The have a
great out door patio with drink specials and a DJ. Lets
meet on the deck to kick off some SUMMER TIME FUN.
Most Fall Liners will start arriving about 5:30pm. For
more information call Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 2013

HAPPY HOUR AT HERITAGE VINEYARDS

480 Mullica Hill Road, Mullica Hill, N 08062
(Route 322/Mullica Hill Road)
856-589-4474
From 6pm -9pm
Yes, you read that right Thursday night, this is a
must. Last year was such a hit we had to do it again.
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Join us and “Un-Wined” with live Acoustic music, wine
tasting by the glass and tasty food items. They also have
Rose Sangria by the glass and the pitcher. Wine specials
are $2.00 off your 1stglass of wine and 10% off all bottle
purchase. (You can order a bottle and drink at the table,
please do not bring your own wine). All tables are outside.
Heritage Vineyards is a family owned and operated
estate vineyard and winery located in Mullica Hill, New
Jersey. Mullica Hill is located in the heart of the Outer
Coastal Plain American Viticulture Area (AVA), which covers over 2.25 million acres in Southeastern New Jersey.
Recently named new Jersey’s “Winery of the Year” by the
Garden State Wine Growers Association, Heritage has
begun cementing it’s self as a benchmark producer in
New Jersey’s largest in growing region. Seeing the potential of the merging wine industry in Southern New Jersey, Bill Heritage, with the help of his wife
Penni, started converting their 150 estate of
peach and apple orchards into vineyards, They
produce 23 wines rated 90+ points by Robert Parker (The Wine Advocate), including
two 100-point wines.
Music provided by Gregg Parker/Songster
live on the patio, playing variety favorite
songs. Tasty food items can be purchased
or bring your own cheese for a great
evening. Don’t miss this night, what a
nice way to enjoy our warm summer
nights.
For more information call Jeannie and Scooter Nelson
(Scooter, Jeannie’s dog is a regular) 856-889-5100.

JUNE 28, 2013

HAPPY HOUR AT SCATURRO’S

841 Route 73, Marlton, NJ 08053
856-985-4560
Happy Hour prices from 4:30pm-7pm
Scaturro’s has always been a favorite with its huge
bar outside (warm large tent). They have $5.00 & $6 bar
food and drink specials. Happy hour is from 4:30 to 7pm,
for those who want to stay later there is a DJ/Chris to
dance the night away. Note they have extended the
happy hour for us until 7PM. Scaturro’s is offering $2.50domestic beer in bottles, $3.50 imported beer, $4.00
house wine and $5.00 mixed drinks. The $5.00 happy
hour bar menu offers chicken fingers, mozzarella sticks,
bruschetta, Loaded Fries, Caesar Salad, for $6.00 they
offer Cheese Burger w/fries, Margherita pizza, veggie
pizza, mussels (red or white), fried calamari and BBQ
chicken quesadilla. Most people arrive between 6 and 7.
Make sure you tell them you are from Fall Line Ski Club.
For more information call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100.
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ATCO TO MARGATE BIKE RIDE 2013
BY JOHN KENNEDY

Mark June 8 on your calendar as Fall
Line makes its annual trek to the
shore. This is a leisurely ride to
Maynard’s Café, at 9306 Amherst
Ave, in Margate, NJ. We’ve been
doing this forever, although the
starting and finishing locations
have changed, as has the route,
the stops and the people who
make the ride but, OTHER THAN
THAT, it hasn’t changed. It’s
still about 55 miles, it’s still a
great training ride for those contemplating the ACS and MS150 rides later in the summer,
and it’s still not a race. (Did I
mention this was a leisurely
ride, average speed is 12-15
mph.) We start at the NJ
Transit station in Atco. The
parking lot is off of the northbound
lanes of Route 73. We begin to
arrive
around 8 AM for an 8:30 depart u r e .
The route goes out Jackson Road,
down 206, into Hammonton, through scenic
Mays Landing past Lake Lenape, Egg Harbor
Township, Somers Point, and crosses 2 bridges
into Longport before the final push up to Margate. Along the way, we’ll stop for breakfast in
Hammonton, a quick beverage at Testa’s in
Mays Landing and maybe a stop at Dairy Queen in Somers Point. Maps are provided. We hope to have a support vehicle (calling John Steel!! We would be delighted
with your presence once again!) for those who decide to
take the easy way down. I will ask for a donation from
the cyclists to compensate our support drivers for backing us up.
For the trip home, we continue biking up to the Atlantic City rail station at the Convention Center. Cost to
return to Atco with your bike is about $5.00. The trip is
asphalt all the way, although most of the riding will be
on the shoulders so it may not be all that smooth. I’d
like a head count, so if you’re interested, please dust off
your bikes, pump your tires, and e-mail me at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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WATSON ADVENTURES
THE ANIMAL MAGNETISM SCAVENGER
HUNT AT THE PHILADELPHIA ZOO
SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST, 12 NOON
See the best of the Philadelphia Zoo as you discover
creatures you never suspected were there—or anywhere!
The Philadelphia Zoo is just the right size for a great
hunt: In just two hours, you can cover most of the exhibits and see the best the zoo has to offer, from ants to
great apes. Highlights include the Pachyderm House, the
Rare Animal Conservation Center, Bear Country, the Reptile Exercise Yard (“Give me 20 push-ups, iguana!”), and,
of course, Monkey Junction (“…what’s your function?”).
Bring a digital camera for our crazy Team Photo Challenges. Get in the game!
Price: $19.50 plus zoo
admission
Adults
Please note that Watson
Adventures is required
Only
to pay admission for
each person who participates in the event.
There are no special
ticket types or discounts
for members.
Contact Nona Luce at
NonaLuce@FallLine.org if
you will be joining our Fall
Line Team. Purchase your tickets online at this site: https://
web.ovationtix.com/trs/pe/9753874
-.

ATLANTIC CITY AIRSHOW
"THUNDER OVER THE BOARDWALK"
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 2013 – NOON
3:30PM

TO

The Airshow will be the centerpiece of week-long
“sand, sea and air” activities
that will kick off the summer
season with many free events
along the Boardwalk. Free
beaches, combined with great
hotel deals and packages, are all
designed to make this the perfect time to DO AC.
For a full Airshow Schedule, go
to http://www.atlanticcitynj.com/
acairshow.aspx
There is no event leader, just informational and an “On
-Your-Own” event.
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Continued from Page 1
and that even in April you could still count on Colorado
delivering the white stuff.
Complemented with a blue sky, the bright morning
sun and fresh snow created a skiing experience on Saturday that was much different from Friday’s calm temps
and spring conditions.
We were now cruising in fresh Colorado powder. It
was a bit of a mental adjustment for the conditions, but
our group of diehard skiers knew just how to sit back
and enjoy it.

high winds snow and ice. By 7:00 PM we were seeing
mass cancellations of Tuesday flights out of Denver. Ultimately our morning flight was canceled and we were rebooked for the evening. But our delayed departure did
not mean that we would have a bit more ski time on
Tuesday.

Sunday’s Weather Buffet
Sunday was one those days that would surely offer
something for everyone. Our morning was greeted with
another fresh coat of snow. The seesaw weather pattern
included clouds changing to sun, snow showers, hail,
more snow, clouds, and the closing act was more sun.
Luckily, the threatening dark clouds of rain fizzled out in
favor of the snow. Over on the bumps and groomers, the
conditions were excellent for early April. With the fresh
snow, even in the afternoon our group was finding untracked trails. With these conditions our belief in the
benefits of skiing in the spring were restored.

Party Time at the Brew House
On Sunday evening both the Fall Liners and King of
Prussia folks convened at downtown Winter Park’s Library Sports Grille & Brewery for food, drinks and conversation. A covered-up pool table working as the pizza
serving station looked more like a throw back to the TV
Land days of the old Beverly Hillbillies show.
In addition to discussions about the fresh snow and
great spring skiing were conversations about a pending
blizzard doomed to hit the Denver area just in time for
our early morning Tuesday departure. The blizzard was
threatening the area with 12’’ of snow and a temperature drop of over 40 degrees for a Tuesday high temp of
only 19 degrees. For the next few days weather forecasters were predicting a noticeable blast of February
weather into the Colorado area.

Squeaking By….Maybe
On Monday, with a pending mountain storm, it appeared that we would be lucky to get in at least ¾ of a
good ski day. In addition to the predicted Colorado Blizzard was a more immediate warning for afternoon thunderstorms. Hey, when you are playing on 12,000’ peaks
weather swings tend to be the norm. But, aside from
some very dark skies and winds, the thunderstorms fizzled and the ski diehards were able to pack-in an excellent day with the final run for the season at 4:00 PM.
And for the records, the skiing this spring at the Park
was anything but shabby.

A Change of Travel Plans
As we were packing up to get out of Winter Park and
Denver, Monday evening the storm was blowing in with
         Fall

Traveling The Slick Pass on April 9

Time to Kill
Although we were now suppose to fly out in the evening, due to the weather and road conditions, our Tuesday
pickup time stayed the same. As the light was starting to
come up, with the winds, snow, and a 19 degree April
temperature, it was around 6:15 AM that we left Winter
Park and started making our way through a snowy and
slick 11,000’ Berthoud Pass en route to Denver.
The route along the interstate was flanked with spinouts, fender benders and bumper-to-bumper traffic that
made a Philadelphia rush hour look like a walk in the
park. But who was in a rush? Not us. The delays were
actually welcomed considering that we would have less
time to kill sitting around at the airport.
Just before 9:00 AM, and in the midst of this April
blizzard, we arrived at Denver International and a bit
wet, we unloaded the bus and hauled our luggage to the
Southwest check-in counter. That was when we learned
about the “Four-hour Rule.” Although we were able to
check-in, our bags had to wait until 3:00 PM (four hours
prior to departure). Fortunately, Southwest was able to
re-re-book the entire group for a 1:00 PM flight that
would get us into Philadelphia around 7:30 PM. And, we
would now need to wait less than 60 minutes to get
those bags checked in. In the midst of the huge spring
storm, it was starting to look a bit brighter on the horizon for this group of travelers.

Back to the Tropics & A Birthday in the Air
We boarded close to on time and really didn’t mind
the 60 minute “de-ice delay” because we were heading
home and leaving a wintry 19 degrees for the Philly
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PIXAR IN CONCERT - WITH FIREWORKS!
PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Mann Center for the Performing Arts
5201 Parkside Avenue
Fairmount Park
Philadelphia, PA 19131

DATE: Thursday, June 27, 2013
TICKETS: $15 (Lawn)
Doors Open: 6:00PM
Showtime: 8:00PM
From the Toy Story trilogy to The Incredibles to Finding Nemo and Up, Pixar
has
forever
impacted
filmmaking and given audiences of all ages some of
the most beloved characters in cinematic history.
Now, the Mann and Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra present Pixar in Concert, with visually stunning clips and memorable
scores from each of Pixar's
movies, including their latest release, Brave.
Join us at 6pm to picnic before the show. Bring your
low beach chair, blanket and food to share. Don’t forget
your beverage of choice (wine, beer, whatever). If you
can’t come early, be sure to get to the Center to watch the
show. Enjoy an evening under the stars with good food,
wine and friends. Call Nona for location to car pool and
for further information. NonaLuce@FallLine.org or 856522-9867.
Continued from Page 6
tropics and 85 degrees. A bit before our 8:00 PM touchdown in the Philly tropics, the Southwest cabin crew was
given word that this was a birthday day for one of our
Fall Liners. It was difficult to tell if our birthday boy was
pleased or just embarrassed as the cabin lights were
dimmed, the call lights went on to make candles, and
about 150 seat buddies sang happy birthday. In addition
to the makeshift cake (using rolls of toilet paper), the
birthday boy also received and had to wear the Southwest
crown. This was one birthday that he won’t forget.

The Bottom Line…
The bottom line on this spring trip is that one should
never underestimate the potential of spring skiing out
west. If you missed it this time, you really missed it. For
this lucky group of Fall Liners there was plenty of winter
at the Park this April.
         Fall

2013-14 OFFICERS &
BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President - Michele LeConey........................856-410-2177
President-Elect - Ralph Perrino……..…...856-521-0206
Secretary - Chris Vitale................................609-410-6156
Treasurer- Tom Bianco........................ ........856-297-4603
Treasurer-Elect - Deb Taraska......................609-747-8582
President Ex-Officio - Kathie Read…..……..856-239-2239
Club Phone...................................................856-931-4462

Board Members:
Debbie Cary................................................856-854-7835
Nona Luce - Social Activities Chair.............856-778-1942
Janice Lynch...............................................856-858-6411
Jeannie Nelson...........................................856-889-5100
Kathie Read - Winter Trip Chair.................856-356-2239
Wayne Schofield……….……………..……..856-931-2173
Sara Walls…………………….………..…….609-747-8582
Janice West………………….…………...…..609-306-4404

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday each month, except for the months of May, June
and July, at Pennsauken Country Club, Haddonfield
Road, Pennsauken, NJ. During the summer months,
the meeting schedule is one Tuesday per month and
the dates will be posted in the newsletter. Meetings
are from 7:30 pm until 9:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please
bring a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the
board to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members who wish to attend a meeting must
contact the Fall Line President prior to the meeting.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
Nona Luce, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.
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June 2013 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House
If you would like to join the Social Activities Planning Committee
or have an idea for an activity, contact NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

June 5, 12,
19, 26

Movie Night at Rave Motion
Pictures Ritz Center in Voorhees

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie listed in weekly Club Blasts.
Trivia at Applebee’s after the movie.

$5 Movie
($7 for 3-D)
OYO

June 1

Watson Adventures
Scavenger Hunt at the Philadelphia Zoo

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Adults Only - Get in the game!
Discover creatures you never suspected were there—or anywhere!
Bring a digital camera for the crazy
Team Photo Challenges.

2 hour hunt for
$19.50
RSVP Nona for
tickets

June 7

Happy Hour at
Treno Pizza Bar
233 Haddon Ave.
Westmont, NJ 08108

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

June 8

Atco to Margate Bike Ride

John Kennedy johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

June 14

Happy Hour at
Top Dog
2310 West Marlton Pike
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

June 20
Thursday

Happy Hour at
Heritage Vineyards
480 Mullica Hill Rd
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

June 22

Washington Township
Lake Park Wine Festival

June 23

Cirque du Soliel
TOTEM

June 26
Wed.

Thunder Over The Boardwalk

June 27
Thurs.

Pixar in Concert with Fireworks
Mann Music Center

Nona Luce
856-778-1942
NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Happy Hour at
Scaturro’s
841 Route 73
Marlton, NJ 08053

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

$5 & $6 bar and drink specials.
$2.50 domestic bottled beer, $3.50
imported beer, $4 wine, $5 mixed
drinks. DJ and dancing after 7.

Happy Hour
prices from
4:30 to 7pm
OYO

Annual Mr. Chris Nast Memorial Kayaking in the Pines

Steve Beach
856 627-8565
Beach-Steven@aramark.com

Spend the day kayaking with
friends. Palace Restaurant and
Outfitters, Rt. 322 in Weymouth, NJ.

$30 single kayak
$41 double
Need headcount

June 28

July 13
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$5 drink special
$4 well drinks & martinis, $4 house
wines, $2.50 domestic beers
Food specials
Leave at 8am from NJ Transit Atco
Station for a leisurely ride to
Maynard’s Café, at 9306 Amherst
Ave, in Margate, NJ.
Say you are with FLSC for a free
drink and free buffet until 7pm.
Meet on the patio, drink specials,
dancing to music provided by DJ.

HH prices
4-7pm inside
4-8pm outside
OYO

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

$2 off 1st glass of wine specials
10% off all bottle purchases
Music on the patio. Food for purchase or bring your own to share

Happy Hour
prices from
4 to 9pm
OYO

Ralph & Nancy Perrino
856-655-3397
xspaks58@comcast.net

Over 16 wineries providing tasting &
bottles for sale. Local food vendors,
crafts, live music. Bring your chairs
and a snack to share.

Tickets online
$15 advance
$20 at gate

Marianne Sladzinski
856-874-1747 or email msdelphi136@gmail.com
Nona Luce
856-778-1942
NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Experience the Best Show on Earth
while their tour stops in Camden, NJ
Meet as a group or go on your own.
Sit on the beach and enjoy an
amazing air show.
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
present memorable scores from
each of Pixar's movies with visually
stunning clips. Picnic before concert
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OYO
Happy Hour
prices from
4 to 7pm
OYO

Pre-paid tickets
only. Call for
details
12 noon to
3:30pm
OYO
$15 Lawn
6pm to picnic
8pm showtime

       

Fall Line Ski Club
Proposed 2014 Winter Trip Schedule
All FLSC trips include Lift Tickets, except where noted.
FLSC provides Beer, Wine & Soda on bus trips.
Extended trips include air and ground transportation, except where noted. Lodging is two per room.

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

DATE
1/51/12

LOCATION
Snowbird/
Alta, Utah

TRIP
LEADER

LODGING

SOME FEATURES

OPENS

PRICE

Ann
Marsteller
856-772-9414
AMarstelle@
aol.com

The Lodge at
Snowbird

Non-Stop Flights: Phila. – Salt Lake City;
Roundtrip transfers; 7 nights lodging; 6day Snowbird/Alta lift pass (w/Tram); Fall
Line Group Party; Wine & Cheese Party

July
16th

TBD

4* Hotel Regina
in Vienna & 4*
Hotel
Saalbacherhof
in Saalbach

July
16th

TBD

TBD

TBD

July
16th

TBD

July
16th

TBD

July
16th

TBD

TBD

TBD

1/222/1

Vienna &
Saalbach,
Austria

Pat Maguire
856-772-1120
pkm1111@
hotmail.com

1/241/26

Killington,
Vermont

Traci Rogers
215-741-1980
Tamika McKoy
610-656-8515

2/1-2/8

Jackson
Hole,
Wyoming

John Kennedy
856-761-2863
johnkennedy0880
@comcast.net

2/233/2

Red
Mountain,
BC, Canada

3/93/16

Vail, Colorado

3/203/23

Sugarbush,
Vermont

Inn of the Six
Mountains

Hotel Lexington

Dave Lummis

856-520-8508
dlummis
@ignarrilummis.
com

Jody Sandberg
856-816-0855
njsnobuni
@comcast.net

Nancy Perrino
856-521-0206

luckylady582
@comcast.net

Slalom Creek
Condos

Evergreen Hotel

Sugarbush Inn

Round-trip international airfare from Newark to Vienna & return from Munich; 2
nights in Vienna w/daily breakfast; 7
nights in Saalbach, including buffet breakfast and dinner; all ground transportation
between resorts and airport – Lift Ticket
Extra
Variety is the spice of skiing and riding
and it’s the reason skiers and riders of all
abilities make the pilgrimage to The
Beast. Six mountains. 140 trails. Over 70
miles of terrain. An extensive lift network
featuring two high-speed gondolas that
service everything from groomed cruisers
to classic New England tree runs to parks,
pipes, bumps and steeps
Round Trip airfare Phila/Jackson; all
transfers to and from resort; 7 nights’ at
the Lexington Hotel with daily deluxe continental breakfast; welcome reception
including beer, wine finger food; FLSC
party; 5 of 7 day lift tickets; hot chocolate
and cookies daily après ski.
Round trip air transportation; round trip
transfer from airport to resort; 7 nights’
accommodation; 5 day lift pass valid at
Red Mountain; complimentary daily guided mountain tours; 1hr Ski Improvement
clinic; Apres Ski reception; FLSC party
Roundtrip airfare and ground transportation; 7 nights’ lodging with daily hot breakfast; on mountain tour, welcome wine/
cheese reception, hotel/manager’s reception on Thursday après ski, pasta dinner;
5 day ski pass valid at Vail, Beaver Creek,
Breckenridge, Keystone and Arapahoe
Basin
Great skiing on two interconnected mountains; nights’ lodging, 3 day Lift, 3 buffet
breakfasts, 1 group dinner; located on
free shuttle route.

Must be a member to to go on a Fall Line Trip.
         Fall
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

SUNDAY, JUNE 23TH, 5:00 PM
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL TOTEM IS COMING TO THE CAMDEN WATERFRONT UNDER THE
GRAND CHAPITEAU!!
Fall Line is planning a trip to the circus (the Cirque). . . right here in Camden,
NJ. If you've always loved the circus and have or have not yet seen any Cirque
du Soleil shows, make your reservations for a seat at one of the "greatest shows
on earth!" Be moved by the splendor of the sound/music, lighting and unbelievable acts (by people... no animals!) of Cirque du Soleil! THE SHOW:TOTEM traces
the fascinating journey of the human species from its original amphibian state to
its ultimate desire to fly. The characters evolve on a stage evoking a giant turtle,
the symbol of origin for many ancient civilizations. Inspired by many founding
myths, TOTEM illustrates, through a visual and acrobatic language, the evolutionary progress of species. Somewhere
between science and legend TOTEM explores the ties that bind Man to other species, his dreams and his infinite potential.
WHAT THE MEDIA SAY ABOUT THE SHOW:
Cirque du Soleil steals your heart.” "Forget reality and let this magical world full of spectacular acts enchant
you."IMPORTANT: We've already purchased 34 tickets, so if you want to purchase a ticket(s) through FLSC for you they
will not be at the group rate unless there are at least 12 more people ordering.
CONTACT PERSON and PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Please contact Marianne Sladzinsk by phone (home: 856-874-1747) or email (msdelphi136@gmail.com) no later than May 31 if you want to purchasetickets for this Cirque du Soleil show or would like more information. Marianne
will do her best to get you tickets near those seats previously purchased. Seating may be limited at this time.”
Here's to a FANTASTIC FLSC group and show!!
         Fall
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